
 

SPONSORSHIP  

ITALIAN CULTURAL CENTRE 
OCTOBER 22, 2016 

 

 

PACKAGE 



 

 
As a Rolls Royce Roadster sponsor* your company will hit on all 
sixes by:  

 You and seven guys ‘n’ dolls donnin’ glad rags and puttin’ on the ritz 
(8 complimentary dinner tickets)  

 Pickin’ a real live wire from your jitney list to try a caper with the jacks 

for a chance to become THE Big Cheese (musical jacks)  

 Beatin’ your gums on the up and up at the speakeasy  
(speaking opportunity) 

 Flappin’ your swanky logo (table signage provided by DWW)  

 Strikin’ a spiffy pose for the Brownie (complimentary group photo)  

 Gettin’ in the book-ski (logo recognition in the event program, on 
DWW website and across social media)  

 
Only $2,500 rubes  
      – and that’s no baloney!  
*Only 2 Rolls Royce Roadsters fit in the garage 

 
 
 

As a Cadillac Town Car sponsor* your company will be the bee ’s 
knees when:  

 You and three sheiks and shebas get dolled up and roll in to town 
(4 complimentary dinner tickets)  

 You or a real live wire from your jitney list try to do a caper with the 
jacks for a chance to become THE Big Cheese (musical jacks)  

 You pose your pins for posterity (complimentary group photo)  

 You get put in the book-ski (recognition in the event program, on 
DWW website and across social media)  

 
$1,000 clams and you ’re in!  
*Only 3 Cadillacs fit in the garage 



 

 
With a Model T* that’s just the monkey ’s moustache, your 
company is welcome to:  

 Get a wiggle on for you and three flappers and fly boys to tie on the 
feed bag for an earful of eats (4 complimentary dinner tickets) 

 Have the spiffy skirt of an MC spill your beeswax (recognition during 
the event) 

 Get hip to the jive in glad rags (complimentary group photo) 

 Pos-i-lute-ly be in the book (recognition in the event program, on 
DWW website and across social media)  

 

The dough for this whoopee is only  
$750 smackeroonies! 
*Plenty of room in the garage for all! 

 
 
 
 
 

 
We won ’t bootleg to get the giggle water for this gin mill!  
Your company can be The Darb with the hooch and:  

 Have four daddys ‘n’ dames jump the jalopy headin’ to the juice joint 

(4 complimentary dinner tickets) 

 Get your swanky logo slapped right above the barrel house  
(bar signage provided by DWW)  

 That choice piece of calico with the loudspeaker dishes the 

applesauce about you (recognition during the event) 

 Get the goods on us with a freebee in front of the Brownie 
(complimentary group photo) 

 Have a hotsy-totsy place in the book-ski  

(recognition in the event program, on DWW  
website and across social media)  

 

$1,500 simoleans and you ’ll  be sittin’ pretty! 
*Only 1 Darb allowed in the speakeasy 

 



 

Contact: 

 

Cathy Cross 

Fund Development Manager 

 

 

 

 

p. 780-944-8011 

cathy@dogswithwings.ca 

www.dogswithwings.ca 


